ACCESSION: The photograph albums were donated in 1981 by Don R. Hunter of Laguna Hills, California, a nephew of Mrs. Zacharias.

Biographical Note

Lorain W. Roberts lived in Alaska from about 1913 to 1921 in the area of Chisana (also known as Shushana, Shushanna, or Qhisina) and Tolovana. Between 1914 and 1916 she married William (Will) M. Zacharias. Lorain and her husband travelled many miles in an oversized canoe filled with their worldly belongings and their dogs; Lorain and the dogs walked and hunted while her husband paddled the meanders of the river. After filing several productive claims (one recorded at Tolovana, Alaska), they were on their way back to the States when their Fairbanks hotel caught fire. Both escaped initially but Will died three days later from injuries received when he re-entered the building to rescue other victims. Lorain died in Huntington Beach, California. Other photographers represented in the collection include Winter & Pond, Case & Draper, Wolfe, L.H. Smith, and J. Doody.
Scope and Contents

Lorain Roberts Zacharias collected photographs from several locations with views primarily of mining activities in Dawson and Chisana, family views, and scenics. The collection also contains a mining claim location notice, notes with penciled drawing from her husband, and other papers.

Inventory

1. Repacking after a portage and ford on the lower Chittystone [Chitistone], Alaska [4 men and 4 horses on river bank] (L. H. Smith photo)


5. [men, horses, and dogs on rock-covered slope]


7. Stampeders relaying over a bad hill, upper Chittystone [Chitistone] [Chitistone], Alaska [men and horses in a wooded area] (L. H. Smith)

8. Crossing moraine below Russell Glacier, Alaska [men and horses on rocky trail] (L. H. Smith)


11. Stampeders camping at the Solo Cabin near headwaters of White River. [group of men in front of two small log cabins; located in clearing of trees] (L. H. Smith)
12 Preparing their meal of ptarmigan on Solo Creek [5 men seated on banks of creek] (L. H. Smith)


14 _________ Chittystone [Chitistone], Alaska [1 horse standing on rocky flat surface, mountains in backgrounds (L. H. Smith)

15 Stampeders camping on the north fork of White River, Alaska [people and horses on either side of river] (L. H. Smith)

16 Head of White River, Alaska [men and horses on grassy trail] (L. H. Smith)

17 Solo cabin near head of White River, Alaska [large group of people in front of log cabin in center; another log cabin on left] (L. H. Smith)

18 Looking down the Chittystone [Chitistone] from mouth of Clear Creek, Alaska [narrow pass between 2 mountains] (L. H. Smith)

19 Crossing moraine below Russell Glacier [horses and people on rocky path, mountain in background]

20 Chittystone [Chitistone] Glacier from Scolai Pass Trail, Alaska [glacier with mountains on either side] (L. H. Smith)

21 On Scolai [Skolai] trail, July 1905 [3 people and 5 horses in front of ice and mountains] (L. H. Smith)

22 [group of people at a camp; also, a horse and dog teams]

23 Looking down Chittystone [Chitistone] Glacier from Scolai [Skolai] trail [glacier with mountains in background] (L. H. Smith)

24 [2 dog teams and a horse all pulling loaded sleds]


27 Waterfalls on the Chittystone [Chitistone], Alaska (L. H. Smith)
28 [group of people in front of tents; dog teams and a horse]
29 [tents on either side of a snowy path]
30 Mouth of the Bonanza and Johnson Creek. Chisana District, Alaska [looking down on the creeks; mountains in background] (L. H. Smith)
31 [a small cabin, tents and people with-pack horses]
32 Summit, Scolai [Skolai] Pass, Alaska [Three men and 4 pack horses on rocky trail; mountains behind]
33 [2 men and a woman with 4 pack horses on a trail full of rocks; mountains in distance]
34 Traveling on the Shushanna [Chisana]Glacier. 1914. [2 men and a dog. going down a steep incline] (L. H. Smith)
35 [scenic of mountains]
36 Taken by an Indian near Canyon City [woman and girl with a dog in snow-covered forests.]
37 [3 people on snowy trail; one covered with snow]
38 No. 3 fracton (?) above Discovery, Bonanza Creek. Chisana Dist. Alaska [one tent at left surrounded by mountains]
39 [3 men digging near a sluice box surrounded by mountains, Bonanza Creek] (L. H. Smith)
40 [small group of men beside a long sluice box, Bonanza Creek]
41 Small log cabin among sparse trees, Cathenda [Johnson] Creek, below Bonanza City]; ground covered with snow.
42 No. 3 Discovery on Little Eldorado, Chisana Dist. Alaska [men working on a sluice box; mountains in background] (L. H. Smith)
43 Men whipsawing logs in Shushana (Chisana City); 2 log cabins on either side
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44 Packing lumber up Bonanza Creek [boards, attached to 2 horses being led by one man; another man behind] (L. H. Smith)

45 [man in doorway of cabin; dogs and one man outside cabin. Sign on cabin reads "Grant Reed, General Merchandise," which was in Bonanza City]

46 Mouth of Bonanza Creek [row of log cabins and tents beside creek; 3 men in creek bed]

47 Discovery, Little Eldorado [2 sluice boxes, men and horses; small building in background] (L. H. Smith)

48 [Miners meet on trail near Bonanza City; men are seated on ground, mountains behind]

49 [2 men working 2 sluice boxes, Bonanza Creek]

50 Hamshaw Camp, [Bonanza Creek at the mouth of the Little Eldorado], May, 1914 [small group of tents and a small wooden cabin] (L. H. Smith)

51-53 [similar views of Bonanza Creek flume running through pass in mountains; tents in view in Nos. 52, 53]

54 [heads of 2 people bottom of picture, rocky cliffs behind]

55 [Men and horses on rocky flats, tent to right]

56 [Men on either side of stream - may be attempting a bridge]

57 [2 rows of men in front of a small log cabin]

58 [woman (Lorain Roberts?) in doorway of Grant Reed’s store, Bonanza City; pack horses and men in front of store]

59 [pack horses standing, starting up a trail from Bonanza City, tents, to right of picture]

60 [same as No. 45]

61 [pack horses on street in front of 3 buildings - one a restaurant, Bonanza City]
62 [woman beside a creek holding a bird – may be Lorain Roberts]
63 Pack train from Dawson, Yukon Territory, [arriving in Bonanza City]
64 Men sawing logs in [Bonanza City] camp
65 [woman sitting on steps of a small cabin [in Bonanza City] holding 3 puppies; may be Lorain Roberts Zacharias]
66 [men on horses in front of a log restaurant -K- probably Bonanza City]
67 [display cabinet holding cigars and other items - table in room behind; gramophone and phonorecords to right]
68 [man with dog team on shore of a body of water - 2 men in small boat on right]
69 [dogs and men on street in front of tents and buildings under construction; could be Bonanza City]
70 Pack train from Dawson, Yukon Territory, [arriving in Bonanza City]
71, 72 [similar views of dogs and-men crossing an area of low hills and rushing streams]
73 [men and horses in front of Grant Reed’s store in Bonanza City]
74 [peeled logs in foreground; 2 men behind]
75 [Pack team fording a stream]
76 [Part of a small building next to a small embankment]
77 Mrs. Haggren, Slim Packard and Gus the Swede, sledding on the street of Chisana City (Sushanna); [3 people on dog-pulled sled; log cabins in background] (I.R.H. photo)
78 [2 men sawing wood - several tents in view]
79 [pack horses coming into Bonanza City - 2 women near restaurant]
80 [Lorain Roberts (?) and unidentified man in front of building in Bonanza City]
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81  [one woman and 3 men on porch of log buildings in Bonanza City]

82  Miss Lorain Roberts taken on a surprise [Miss Roberts standing on doorstep of small cabin in Bonanza City; tree to left has barber strip sign]

83  [woman seated on outdoor bench - probably Lorain Roberts]

84  [man and woman (Lorain Roberts (?)) in front of log building]

85  [woman in checked dress leaning against wooden window box - probably Lorain Roberts]

86  [cartoon postcard to Lorain Roberts signed by 4 people. Sent from Cordova to Chisana March 1914]

87  [cartoon postcard of man running behind a calf; sent to Lorain Roberts from Cordova, March 1914]

88  [2 men with guns in front of small tent]

89  [group of 18 men in front of a log cabin]

90  Shushanna Cafe, restaurant, bakery [3 men in front of cafe, a log structure]

91  [group of 25 men and women and one girl in front of a building]

92  [man and woman on bench in front of log cabin; woman probably is Lorain Roberts]

93  [2 women on bench - same cabin as in No. 92]

94  Shushanna City [Chisana], Alaska, Feb. 22, 1914 [row of log cabins, people and dogs in front of "Miners' Home" sign]

95  [man walking down street in Chisana, Euchre Mt. in the background; sign reads C. A. Simmons, General Store]

96  [2 men walking down street in Chisana - winter scene]

97  [Dog team with 5 men behind in Chisana; winter scene]
98  [men and dogs in Chisana - summer scene]
99  Gambling house, Shushanna [Chisana], Alaska [4 men seated in front of log cabin; sign above window reads "Cigars and Tobacco"]
100  [9 men in front of log building; winter scene]
101  [2 men in front of log cabin; snowshoes hanging from roof]
101a  [man holding dog away from another dog; men in cabin door behind]
101b  [2 women standing in front of log cabin; winter scene]
101c  City jail, Shushanna [Chisana], Alaska [small log cabin; winter scene]
101d  [woman on porch of log cabin; winter scene]
102  [woman and 4 men in front of log cabin; probably Lorain Roberts]
103  [same as No. 84]
104  [cabin and tent with men washing clothes in foreground]
105  [2 women standing in front of a log cabin]
106-108  [3 similar winter scenes showing snow-covered cabins and tents]
109  [2 women seated in front of a cabin; "Cream" sign above door]
110  Christmas party, 1914, Shushanna [Chisana], Alaska [3 rows of men and women] (L. H. Smith photo)
111  [winter scene - stream flowing in center]
112  [2 women on snowy path; mountains behind]
113  ---- Thanksgiving 1914 [4 rows of men and women (and one child); one woman holding a guitar] (L. H. Smith photo)
114  Taken May 21 on the way to Shushanna [Chisana] from Bonanza [Lorain Roberts in grove of trees, carrying a gun]
115  [Lorain Roberts on ground beside a tree, gun in hand]

116  Miss L. W. Roberts wading the Johnson River, May 21st, '14, one mile above Shushanna City [Chisana, Alaska].

117  [scenic with stream flowing down center; a woman on right bank, probably Lorain Roberts]

118  [scenic of cliffs and snowy mountains],

119  [woman beside a stream of water, probably Lorain Roberts]

120  Coffee Creek, Aug. 6th, 1913 [same view as No. 102]

121  Taken March 22nd, 1914, Shushanna [Chisana. woman standing by snow-laden tree - probably Lorain Roberts]

122  [woman (Lorain Roberts?) beside log cabin holding a gun and white feathered fowl]

123  [woman (Lorain Roberts?) with gun standing on a snowy path]

124  [4 pups - mountain behind]

125  [2 men seated on ice pulling on ice skates; camera on ice beside man on left]

126-128  [Similar views of a man and woman ice skating]

129  [groups of 4 women and a man beside a frozen body of water; two sledges and a dog in front]

130  [3 men standing on a snowy path]

131  [man, dog, and sledge on shore of frozen body of water]

132  Camping in the timber on Wilson Creek, Chisana Dist, Alaska [3 men and 2 tents in the trees] (L. H. Smith photo)

133  [same as No. 116]

134  [campsite showing one tent, a man building a fire; clothes and game hanging on line]
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135  Miss Lorain W. Roberts and Mrs. Woalrich in the canyon on Johnson [2 women on a rocky ledge above Johnson Creek]

136  A hay-maker’s camp on the Chisana [campsite showing one tent and a canopy] (L. H. Smith)

137  Canyon on Johnson. Taken May 22nd, 1914. W.M.Z. [view of mountains and creek bluffs]

138  [3 people and 4 horses in a grassy flat place (faded picture)]

139  [dark print of a flat rocky place]

140  [Campsite showing a tent and 2 men and 3 women; faded print]

141  [14 men, one dog; apparently a boat-building crew]

142  [campsite in the trees, showing 2 man eating, a tent and 6 dressed game animals]

143  [view of trees - mountains in background]

144  Indian camp near Canyon City [view of game animals on a pole - trees and mountains]

145  Chisana Glacier, McCarthy Trail, Ak. 1915 [jagged ice, mountain behind] (L.H. Smith photo).

146  [view of snowy plain, trees and mountains to left and behind]

147  Chisana Glacier - McCarthy - Chisana. 1915 [close-up of jagged pile of ice? (L.H. Smith photo).

148  [same as No. 125]

149  In God I trusted, Here I busted, Be God. Shushanna [Chisana], Alaska, June, 1914 [camp site with tent which reads "Store - Louis K. Shanborn", with man seated in front of tent]

150  [view of hill and bluff, with part of a tent and building on left]
151 [view of a cat near a woodpile]
152 Andy Taylor [side view of a man with large brimmed hat standing in a grassy field.
153 [3 men standing in snow - snow-covered trees behind them]
154 [two children and a dog beside a tent; snow on ground]
155 [2 small tents in grove - snow on ground]
156 Waterfalls on the Chittystone [Chitistone], Alaska [falls in center; brush and grass in front] (L.H. Smith).
157 [2 men seated on a log; mountains behind]
158 [long sluice box beside a flume; man between]
159 [display case of tobacco, cigars, razors, and other miscellaneous items]
160 [man and woman seated in front of a small building]
161 [man on snow-covered path - hills and trees behind]
162 [man with gun standing in front of log building - winter scene]
163 A cabin in Shushanna [Chisana] [small log cabin; trees behind, snow on ground]
164 Andy Taylor's cash (sic) [cache made of logs - trees behind]
165 Lonesome cabin in Shushanna [Chisana - snow-covered log cabin]
166 Andy Taylor's party crossing the White River [blurry print of people and horses in river]
167 Andy Taylor crossing the White [blurry print of man on horse in river]
168 Trail blazers at Welsley Lake [blurred print of man and horses]
169 Bonanza Creek, Shusanna [Chisana - snow-covered trees and mountains; creek in center] (C.F. Peterson).
170  [man and woman seated on steps of log building, each holding a young girl dressed identically; couple may be William and Lorain Zacharias]

171  [2 women and 3 men standing in front of a building]

172  Mouth of Bonanza Creek [row of buildings, some under construction; hills behind]

173  [12 men and a woman on a bluff above Chisana River; mountains behind]

174  [group of 13 men; log house in background]

175  [similar pose as No. 173; woman is not in view]

176  [skiff being pulled into Chisana River, going downstream from Shushanna (Chisana); 5 men in skiff, one on shore]

177  [group of people beside a tent; racks of game to left]

178  [view looking up a grassy slope to several small buildings]

179  [man with 2 children in a small boat; cabin and cache above, on shore]

180  [dark print of 2 people looking at an unseen object on the ground]

181  [faded print of water and shoreline]

182  [partly faded print of a campsite with tent and table beside it]

183  [people in 2 small boats, rowing in water with floating ice]

184  [dog team, sledge and 3 men on snowy shore; two skiffs in water]

185  [4 horse team pulling 2 wagons; snow on ground]

186  [2 dog teams with loaded sledges and four people; trees in background]

187  12 horses with riders on snowy path]

188-189  [similar groups of unidentified people in front of buildings]
190 [overall view of a small town - maybe Chisana]
191 [9 men and a woman in front of a tent; another tent to left]
192 [2 men beside a building]
193 [man with 2 babies on his lap]
193a [group of 1 woman and 3 men in front of a small building]
194 [groups of people on dirt street - Chisana?]
195 [close-up of 5 men]
196 [scenic with rolling hills; small building in center]
197 [man and woman in buckboard; buildings behind]
198 [2 small buildings on right, pole in center]
199 [group of 6 people beside a stream; some holding fish]
200 [street scene with people in front of building on either side]
201 14 men beside a moose]
202 [scenic with rolling hills; tent in center]
203 [rolling hills; tents and buildings foreground and background]
204 [small log store - sign reads "Cigars, Tobacco, Candy, Pool Room, Card Room"]
205 [puppies near a tent]
206, 207 [view of a small settlement - Chisana? - from hill above, in summer]
208 [people watching a high-jump contest]
209 [no entry]
210-212 [similar scenes of people in front of Carl White's stage office]
213  [people watching a 3-legged race, log buildings on either side of street]
214  Noontime [4 men in winter clothing, hill behind; more writing on picture, but too faint to read]
215  [man in small rail hand car with dogs running behind on tracks]
217  [full front portrait of an unidentified man]
216  [twin babies in a rocker]
218  [2 women and a man standing beside a tree trunk]
219  [little girl seated in chair with white dog beside her- log building behind]
220  [scenic of water; tree-lined shore in background]
221  13 men rowing a small boat]
222a  Scene on the Yukon, Y.T. [skiff on river shore; ice in river]
222b  On the Yukon, Y.T. [5 men eating on river shore]
222c  Scene on the Yukon, Y.T. [one skiff in river, 4 skiffs on shore ready for launch]
223  Having dinner on the banks of the Yukon, Y.T. [close-up of 2 men eating]
224  Dawson, Y.T. [group of 4 dogs] (Landahl's Emporium, Dawson).
225  [3 men, 2 with guns, in doorway of a log cabin]
226  [4 men in the woods, carrying guns, dog in front; winter scene]
227  [2 men beside a stream, one panning for gold; winter scene]
228  Seward, Alaska [view of Seward from water] (published by E.A. Hegg, Cordova, Alaska).
229  Ice jam on the Yukon at Five Fingers.

Cordova, Alaska [winter scene of Cordova buildings with mountains behinds (E. A. Hegg photo).

5865 Yukon Steamers in Winter Quarters near Dawson 13 steamers, including the Susie, on river shore; team of horses pulling sleigh]

"Princess Sophia" ten hours after striking Vanderbilt Reef [blurred print of the ship on the reef] (Winter and Pond).

SS Mariposa wrecked October 8, 1915 near Bella Bella, B.C. [people in small boats and on shore near listing ship]


Ketchikan, Alaska [postcard of Ketchikan streets and waterfront]

Ketchikan, Alaska [close-up of a Ketchikan street on a creek]

[group of unidentifed buildings]

No. 809 - Climbing Chilkoot Pass in 1898, Y,T, [men with packs climbing snowy trail]

Eyak Lake, Cordova, Alaska [view of lake from pass in hills; mountains behind]

[3 warehouse-type buildings beside a body of water]

Shooting Miles Canon in ‘97 [small raft-type boat in canyon]

Str. White Horse in Five Finger Rapids [riverboat in rapids] (No. 1103 Case and Draper).

First Cutter in Dawson [a woman in a one-horse cutter on snowy road]
246 On The Way to Dawson - March 17, 1913 [horse-drawn wagon on runners loaded with people and freight; "White Pass and Yukon Route" sign on side of wagon]

247 Chilkoot Pass, Alaska, in 1898 [people and tents at base of trail; winter scene]

248 [men standing on steel bridge at Fairbanks]

249 [3 men on horses]

250 [men in stream, propelling small boat; cabins on bluffs in background]

251 [same men as in No. 25?, unloading the boats (one named "Nenana") to area on bluff near cabins]

252 [groups of men and women on small boats with canopies in narrow body of water]

253 [groups of men and women in a wagon on railroad tracks]

254 [large group of people in front of a log building; U.S. Flag with 46 stars attached to building]

255 Freighting up the Copper River in Pioneer Days [group of 12 people pulling a boat] (No. 123 - E.A. Hegg).

256 Childs Glacier and bridge, C.R. and N.W. Ry. [picture postcard with invitation to visit Cordova. Sent from Cordova by D.O. Kennedy to Lorain Roberts at Chisana on April 7, 1914]

257 [picture postcard of Raymond, Washington, showing a sailing ship at dock. Sent from Raymond by H. Woolridge to Lorain Roberts at Chisana, Ak., September 10, 1914]


259 C.R. and N.W. Ry., Abercrombie Canyon, AK [tracks curving around a rocky hill] (No. 281 - E.A. Hegg)

260 Pete the water man, Nenana, Alaska. Nov 1916 [man seated on wagon with snow runners pulled by a horse; W. Gitcher's Tin Shop behind driver]
261  Taking the mail from the ice to shore at Tanana, May 1st [dog team with sledge swimming to small skiff holding 2 men]
262  Tanana Mission Chapel [postcard-sized photo of chapel in birch grovel (Shade Photo)].
263  Up a tree in Tanana, Alaska [man and bear in tree] (Shade photo).
264  [Alaskan Indians seated on a stump, playing a violin]
265  A crack dog team, Alaska [colored postcard]
266  "Alaska Curios" [3 Alaskan Indian children seated beside a small boat]
267  12 women on snowshoes]
268  [dog team pulling loaded sledge; man driving]
269  Totem pole, Alaska (E.A. Hegg photo).
270  [group of packhorses and drivers; dark print]
271  [unidentified factory-like buildings]
272  Rex Beach cabin, Rampart, Alaska [man with dog team and sledge in front of cabin]
273a  Kassan, Alaska [colored print showing homes and totems] (5603).
274  Wrangell, Alaska [colored print of Wrangell from the water]
275  [man standing on a horse's back beside huge cut section of tree]
276  [two young children hoeing in a garden]
277  [group of 11 women and a baby in front of a group of buildings]
278  [2 men on horseback]
279 [large group of people, all seated; poor print]
280 [same as No. 250]
281 [small group of men and women on porch of log building; faint print]
282 [2 people in cockpit of biplane]
283 [4 men and a woman with sluice box in center; molds of rocks on either side]
284 [woman with young girl and baby seated in grass]
284a [man in business suit and hat holding a young baby; log cabin behind]
285 [unidentified town; summer view]
286 [group of people in front of a 2-story building; buildings on either side; horse-drawn wagon at right]
287 [small log building with "Wells Fargo Express" sign; horse-drawn wagon and 4 men in front]
288 [group of men and women and 1 child standing in front of 2 buildings, one partly finished log building]
289 [people crowded aboard an unidentified river boat]
290 Riverboat Carl White tied to shore [7 men on top deck; row of buildings on left shore]
291 [woman (probably Lorain Roberts) seated on porch of log cabin, reading; cat on top of post at right]
292 On the trip to Alaska [scenic of water, mountains and flying birds; sent to Mrs. Wm. Zacharias in Seattle by "Billy" from Chitina, Alaska, April 10, 19193 (Thwaites photo 2001A).
293 Beautiful Drive along the Dixie Highway, near Miami, Fla [picture postcard sent to Mrs. Lorain Zacharias at Los Angeles from a J.W. Tinkler in Miami, Feb. 27, 1928]
294 Lorain Roberts Zacharias [full-length portrait of Mrs. Zacharias dressed in Scottish kilts; small log house behind her]

295 [dog team with loaded sledge; 6 men with packs; on sled with a sail]

296 Peel River Indians in Dawson with game. Feb. 27, 1905 [men, women, and children in front of the Klondike Market; several dog teams with loaded sledges] (Wolfe Photo, Dawson, Y.T.).

297 Return of Corporal Dempster, Constable Fife, Ex-Constable Turner and Special Charley Stewart After having 'found the last Ft. MacPherson to Dawson Patrol [group of men looking at 2 dogteams] (J. Doody photo, Dawson, Y.T.).

298 Island of Northern Lumber Co. Looking up the Klondike June 25, 1907 [view of lumber and building from above] (No. 899, Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y.T.).

299 Sam Ross Gardening, South Dawson [man in garden, house behind]

300 [display of animal skins and mounted heads of trophy animals including deer and moose]

301 No. 1 dredge thawing plant, Bonanza Creek, July 5, 1913 [men working with vertical pipes attached to tripods]

302 [full-length portrait of an unidentified young man in dress suit holding a white hat with brim; background of trees and plants]

303 King Solomon Hill, July 2?, 1913 [2 men in open tunnel with drilling equipment (No. 272, Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y.T.)]

304 Discovery Sulpher Creek , June 10, 1913 [2 men sitting on a pile of dirt surrounded by piles of logs] (No. 66 Wolfe Photo, Dawson, Y.T.)

305 General view, lower Hunker Creek, July 24, 1913 [view from above; building to right center] (No. 233, Wolfe Photo, Dawson, Y.T.)

306 Yukon Gold Co.'s dredge on Bonanza Creek July 4, 1913 [men on top of dredge, identified as Yukon No. 81 (No. 136 Wolfe Photo Dawson, Y. T.)]

306a Gold dredging on G5 below Bonanza Creek [Yukon No. 3 with 8 men on it, close-up view] (No. 217, Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y. T.)
307 Exhibit of the O'Brien Brewing Co. Dawson, August the 18, 1913 [decorated wagon pulled by 4 horses on open grassy area; houses in background] (J. Doody photo - Dawson).

308 Caribou feeding on the hills [long-range view of caribou] (J. Doody photo - Dawson).

309 No. 51. Below Discovery Bonanza Creek (sic) July 31, 1931 [bundles of short logs being hoisted onto railcars] (No. 265, Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y.T.)

310 No. 255. Dominion Creek, April 16, 1914. [2 men in fur coats and hats standing on snow-covered ground three buildings behind] (No. 44 Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y.T.)

311 The Eats. Gov't road camp, Mosquito Gulch, Dominion Creek, July 20, 1914 [group of 9 men eating around a campfire; birch grove in background] (No. 211, Dawson, Y.T.)

312 Bonanza Basin, June the 14th, 1914, Showing the work done by dredge No. 3 of the Boyle Concession Ltd., since May the 12th 1913 [view from above showing dredges on left; water flowing around piles of dirt] (J. Doody photo, Dawson).

313 Dredge No. 3. Canadian Yukon Mining Co. Sept. 2 1913 [close-up of dredge; 2 men beside it] (No. 327, Wolfe Photo, Dawson, Y. T.)

314 Gold dredge Canadian No. 4 at Ogilvie Bridge, Aug. 22, 1913 [dredge and surrounding area] (No. 3?8, Wolfe Photo, Dawson)

315 Bird's eye view - village at Ogilvie bridge on Klondike River, June 23, 1913 [view from above; dredge at left] (No. 91, Wolfe photo)

315a Thawing and dredging on Bonanza Creek, Plant No. 3. July 5, 1913 [dredge in upper left; ground divided into long narrow areas with boards; part of print very dim] (No. 151, Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y.T.)

316 Gold dredging at Ogilvie bridge, July, 18, 1913 [bridge in right center, buildings and dredge beyond] (No. 183, Wolfe Photo, Dawson Y.T.)

317 Arlington Hotel, Hunker Creek, Sept, 12, 1914 [large 2-story log building with 3 smaller buildings nearby- horse-drawn wagons and people beside hotel] (No. 382, Wolfe Photo).

319 W.E. Sprague. Farming in the Yukon Valley near Dawson July 29, [Mr. Sprague standing in a partly cut grain field] (No. 239, Wolfe Photo, Dawson).

320 Brimston Hotel, No. 32 below Sulpher Creek, May 13, 1914 [horse-drawn wagons loaded with freight and passengers in front of hotel, a 2-story log building] (No. 1?7, Wolfe Photo, Dawson).

321 [2 unidentified men in kilts - one with a bagpipe - standing in front of a small log cabins.

322 Dredge No. 4 of the Boyle Concession Ltd, working in the river, June the 16th, 1914 [close-up of dredge] (J. Doody photo, Dawson).

323 Dredge No. 4, June the 14th, 1914 [view of dredge from above, showing a small settlement behind dredge] (J. Doody photo, Dawson).

324 Fraser Falls, June 24, 1914 [view of falls with 3 men on rocks to left] (No. 177, Wolfe Photo, Dawson),

325 On the Yukon, 1902 17 men in a skiff which is tied to the shore of the river, (Wolfe Photo).

326 Fraser Falls, June 24, 1914 [white caps of fall; through center; groups of men and women on left shore] (No. 178, Wolfe Photo, Dawson)

327 [group of 5 men standing in front of a machine with a large pulley]

328 Hydraulic Mining, Victoria Gulch,, May 15, 1914 [stream of water across center; smaller one at upper left; two men and a small building on left] (No. 119, Guite and Lejune).

329 Thompson River near summit on W.P. and Y.R. [engine steaming along track above river] (No. 834, Case and Draper photo).

330 No. 5869 - a mining scene in the Klondike gold fields [taken from above several people apparently thawing ground].

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA178.pdf
331 No. 5872 "A Self Dumper" - Improved hoisting method, A Yukon mining scene [group of men in front of a log building; dumper and mound of earth behind].

332 No. 5874 - a mammoth dredge in the Klondyke [close-up of dredge in water].

333 Skagway Coverall view looking toward Lynn Canal] (No. 304, Case and Draper)

334 [4 members of the relief patrol and their dog sled teams preparing to leave Dawson in search of lost Ft. McPherson - Fitzgerald patrol- NWMP buildings and some people in the background; February 27, 1911] (J. Doody photo).

335 Miles Canyon as it is seen from the White Pass R. R. near Whitehorse [view from above] (Case and Draper).

336 Steel Arch - W.P. and Y. Route. Four engines. [long train on steel arch bridge; people beside train at right] (No. 479, Draper and Co.)

337 Fall - through canyon near Fraser on W.P. and Y.R. [taken from above showing train moving along tracks] (Case and Draper)

338 W.P. and Y.Ry. [view of tracks going around a rocky slope] (No. 315)

339 Str. White Horse in Five Finger Rapids Copyright 104 by Mamacher and Doody, Whitehorse, Y.T. (No. 395, Case and Draper)

340 [same as above, except postcard size in color]

341 Five Finger on the Yukon, Y.T. [view of the river from shore]

342 Ice jam at Five Fingers on the Yukon, Y.T. [men in small skiffs at shore line, ice surrounding skiffs]

343 Ice jam at the Five Fingers [4 men on shore; ice formations behind]